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Cafe Mangii 

"Upscale Italian Eatery"

One of the best bets for Italian food in the city, Cafe Mangii is every

foodie's favorite spot, especially for pizzas. This upscale yet casual cafe

finds place in the plush UB City, and hosts a similar classy clientele.

Choose from a variety of pizza pies, made with excellent sauces and

topped with fresh herbs, wild mushrooms, smoked ham, tuna and more.

Their in-built deli menu serves satisfying choices of Hamburger, Panco

Fried Fish Burger and the Portobello Mushroom and Brie Core Burger.

Those looking for more elaborate meals can sample the pastas and

risottos here.

 +91 80 2227 0098  204/A Vittal Mallya Road, UB City, Bengaluru

 by joshuemd   

Italia 

"Renowned Italian Restaurant"

Stationed in a contemporary boutique hotel; The Park, Italia is a

restaurant which receives rave reviews from customers for its Italian

cuisine. The ambiance is decorous for a perfect dinner. The vibrant

restaurant is laced with white linen sheets and the shining glasses on the

table lend a very sophisticated feel to the place. Although the rates are on

the higher side especially for the drinks, it is definitely worth it. If you're

aching to have good Italian cuisine cooked with utmost care and

perfection, head here.

 +91 80 2559 4666  www.theparkhotels.com/b

angalore/dining/italia.html

 resv.blr@theparkhotels.co

m

 14/7 Mahatma Gandhi Road,

The Park Bangalore,

Bengaluru
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Go Italia 

"Fine Italian Affair"

Koramangala's Go Italia presents a refined ambiance to savor authentic

Italian flavors in the city. The minimalist décor sets the tone for a

memorable meal, even as those arresting wall paintings and plush dining

booths transport you back to a typical fine dining eatery in Rome. The

menu offers finely-spiced and well-prepared Italian standards like pastas,

crusty pizzas, ravioli, and spaghetti, among other favorites. Go Italia also

caters to its vegetarian audience and accommodates an exciting list of no-

meat specials on their menu.

 +91 80 4151 5858  goitalia.in/  768 80 Feet Road, 3 Block, No. 915,

Venkappa Garden, Ejipura, Bengaluru
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Chianti Ristorante and Wine Bar 

"Italy on the Cards"

Known by its regular clientele as one of Koramangala’s best-kept secrets,

Chianti Ristorante and Wine Bar serves a fabulous line-up of Italian treats.

Right from well-crafted antipasti such as Bruschetta Al Pomodoro and

Insalata Di Caprese, Chianti is also renowned for its delectable servings of

fish and meat-based pasta. The melt-in-your-mouth desserts served

toward the end of the meal seal the deal perfectly. The ambiance is

romantic as well as slightly formal, with the decor done up in wooden

accents.

 +91 80 4113 2021  1st A Cross Road, Koramangala, 5th A Block, Bengaluru

 by takedahrs   

Serafina 

"Flavors of Italy"

Koramangala's Serafina celebrates authentic and exotic Italian flavors in a

refined setting. The elegantly designed family-friendly eatery offers an

elaborate menu featuring staple delicacies of Northern Italy. Freshly

procured ingredients, right use of herbs and seasonings and inventive

cooking techniques create an impressive dining experience at Serafina. A

curated list of specialty cocktails and wines keeps the spirits high as you

nosh on savory Italian standards.

 +91 80 3075 2750  serafinablr.com/  serafinablr@gmail.com  752 80ft Road, 4th Block,

Near Costa Coffee,

Bengaluru
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